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Abstract
Last several decades have sparked a tremendous interest inmechanical properties of low dimensional
systems specifically 1D and 2Dnanomaterials, in large, due to their remarkable behavior and potential
to possess unique and customizable physical properties, which have encouraged the fabrication of new
structures to be tuned and utilized for targeted applications. In this critical reviewwe discuss examples
that represent evolution of themechanical characterization techniques developed for 1D and 2D
nanomaterials, with special emphasis on specimen fabrication andmanipulation, and the different
strategies, tools andmetrologies, employed for precise positioning and accuratemeasurements of
materials’ strength, elasticmodulus, fracture toughness as well as analysis of failuremodes.We focus
separately on techniques for themechanical characterization of 1D and 2Dnanomaterials and
categorize thosemethods into top-down and bottom-up approaches. Finally, we discuss advantages
and some drawbacks inmost commonmethodologies used for 1D and 2D specimen testing and
outline future possibilities and potential paths that could boost the development ofmore universal
approaches for technologically viable solutionswhichwould allow formore streamlined and
standardizedmechanical testing protocols to be developed and implemented.

1. Introduction

The interest towards low dimensional nanoscalematerials received a big boost in the early 1990swith the
discovery of single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), which, soon after, sparked the excitement in the
scientific community for other types of 1Dnanostructures, such as semiconducting ormetallic nanorods and
nanowires. Later, in the early 2000s, the family of nanomaterials further grew, and soon after, the isolation of the
first single layer carbon (e.g., graphene) unveiled the possibility to synthetize an entire class of layered van der
Waals nanomaterials that nowhave become front and center of a new era in technological advancements.

Low dimensional nanoscalematerials such as nanowires, nanotubes, (1Dnanostructures) as well as
atomically thin and ultra-thin films (2D layeredmaterials) display fascinating optical, electrical, thermal and
mechanical properties that gowell beyond those of classical bulkmaterials [1–5]. One of themost intriguing
aspects of thesematerials is related to the unmatchedmechanical properties, where, for example, graphene
excels with a record strength (130 GPa) andYoung’smodulus (1TPa), and outperforms any previously reported
material including carbon nanotubes [6].

Novel functions and performances [7], includingmultifunctionality or prolonged lifetime in extreme
environments, could emerge from the implementation of 1D and 2Dnanomaterials into composite structures
[8, 9], electronic devices [10, 11], flexible electronics [12–14], batteries [15] and biosensors [16], just tomention
fewpossible applications. Furthermore, novelmaterials can be fabricated from the bottom-upwith tailored
properties [17]. Typical examples are, for instance,multilayer stacks, where single atomic layers are one on top of
the other and held together byVan derWaals interactions [18, 19]. In current designs, either 1D and 2D
materials can be found as reinforcement components ormixed together inmore complex composite systems.
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With regards to this latter class ofmaterials, it was shown that the combination of nanosheets with nanowires or
nanotubes results in improved electrochemical properties for battery applications [20–22] or toughness
enhancement of 2D layers [23, 24].

In order to exploit the great potential of nanostructures intomanipulable, high-performance devices, it is
necessary to achieve better andmore comprehensive understanding of theirmechanical properties, such as
strength, Young’smodulus and fracture strain, toughness while taking into account differences in theirmethods
of preparation, fabrication and testing apparatuses. Becausemechanical loading always accompanies devices in
their normal operation, the capability of a given structure towithstand bending, stretching or twisting is a key
factor for achieving satisfactory performance, required reliability and prolonged lifetime. Given their specific
topology, traditionalmechanical testing systems are not very appropriate for testing structures whose
characteristic length develops at the nanoscale, therefore specificmethodologies have been implemented so far
to accommodate small length scales; as well summarized in these review articles [25–29].

Historically speaking, in the past half a century [30], mechanical testing ofmicroscale structures, such as
whiskers,microbeams ormicromembranes, has been done via employments of custombuilt stages and devices.
Those allowed for tensile tests, bending, compression, buckling, torsional or resonance tests, in order to
determine valuablemechanical properties. Some of those readily available solutionswere considered from
previous generationmicroscale-platforms, and subsequently developed in testing apparatuses formechanical
characterization of 1D and 2Dnanomaterials (figure 1).

Novel and nanoscale-specific strategies for sample preparation, deposition/mounting and gripping have
been developed alongwith new testing apparatuses. In the following sections, wewill briefly describemost
commonly usedmethods for sample preparation as well as list testing tools used tomechanically characterize 1D

Figure 1.Comparison between specificmechanical testing configurations (tensile test,microbeam and bulge test) implemented for
microscale and nanoscalematerial samples. (a)Reprintedwith permission from [31]. Copyright 1993,Materials Research Society;
(b)Reprintedwith permission from [32]. Copyright 2009, Society for ExperimentalMechanics; c)Reprintedwith permission
from [33]. Copyright 2008, Elsevier Ltd; (d)Reprintedwith permission from [34]. Copyright 2006, AmericanChemical Society;
(e)Reprintedwith permission from [35]. Copyright 1992,Materials Research Society; (f)Reprintedwith permission from [36].
Copyright 2011, SpringerNature.
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and 2Dnanomaterials. Herewe review themain testing platformswhichwere used and how they evolved in
recent decades. Finally, wewill categorize two general approaches in themechanical characterization, namely
top-down versus bottom-up approach, describingmajor advantages and outlining existing challenges in both
methodologies.

2.One-dimensional nanomaterials (nanowires, nanorods andnanotubes) and their
mechanical characterization

Awide variety of high aspect ratio one-dimensional nanostructures have been investigated in the past several
decades, which includemicrometers long and 1–2 nm in diameter single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)
tomultiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCTs)with diameter from50 nmup to 100 nm, aswell as various
semiconductor nanowires (such as zinc oxide (ZnO), Si, silicon carbide (SiC), galliumnitride (GaN), boron
nitride (BN) and tin oxide (SnO2)nanowires [37–44]), metallic nanorods (such asNb, Ag or Pd nanowires
[45–49]), or diamond nano-niddles [4].

Inmechanical characterization of 1Dnanowires or nanotubes themain task is to isolate an individual
specimen andmount it onto the testing stage or tool. Handling 50 nm–100 nmdiameter wires versus 1–2 nm
nanotubes often presents different technical issues. Depending on themethods of synthesis, usually, nanowires
or nanotubes are in the formof yarns, powders, dispersed in suspensions, or assembled naturally on the growth
substrate, etc. So customarily different tools are employed first, (a) for isolating andmounting a specimen on the
testing stage and next, (b) for testing. Regarding the experimental setups, two predominant approaches include:
(a)piezo-driven high-precision systems, such as atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM) and nanoindentation, and
(b) completeminiaturized actuation/sensing platforms based onmicroelectromechanical systems (MEMS)
technology. Although both approaches have been used successfully in testing 1D systems, latter has been gaining
attention in the recent years because of amore streamlined sample preparation.

2.1. Growthmethods and synthesis techniques of 1Dnanomaterials
High aspect ratio one-dimensional nanostructures aremost often prepared either in a forest- like vertical
orientation,monolayer to few layer networks ormulti-layered densemats, isolated individually or in very low
density arrangements through selective catalytic growth, or via etching ormilling.Methods of synthesis range
from relatively low temperature hydrothermal techniques to various intermediate temperature chemical or
physical vapor deposition (CVDor PVD), or relatively high temperature laser ablation techniques just to name a
few [50–55].

2.1.1. Carbon-based 1Dnanomaterials (carbon nanotubes)
One of themost exciting examples of 1Dnanomaterials are carbon nanotubes, in their variety of diameters as
well asmorphologies, which include nano-ropes, nano-yarns and nano-needles, etc. Regarding the synthesis
process, in particular, high temperature low-pressure arc-dischargemethod has been known to produce highest
quality single walled ormultiwall carbon nanotubes. Catalytic chemical vapor deposition has on the other hand
provided a great alternative for CNTs productionwith controlled geometries yet allowing good qualitymaterial
synthesis in ambient pressures.More importantly, with catalytic CVDmethodsCNTs can be produced not only
in a controlled predefinedmanner, but also in a scalable fashion and in ambient environments, relatively
inexpensively, as compared to other high vacuummethods.

In the study ofmechanical properties of carbon nanotubes, Ganesan et al [48], compared two types of CNTs,
specificallyMWCNTs, pristine and nitrogen doped, prepared by catalytic chemical vapor depositionCVD. In
this study authors describe that pristinemw-CNT specimens were grown on quartz substrates by injecting a
mixture of 20 mgml−1 of ferrocene ((C5H5)2Fe) in xylene (C8H10) solution into a two-stage thermal CVD
reactor consisting of a low temperature (200 °C) pre-heater region followed by a higher temperaturemain
reactor (775 °C). Similarly carbon nanotubes were also prepared using amixture of xylene and acetonitrile
(CH3CN) as the carbon/nitrogen source. Authors found that pristine andN-doped carbon nanotubes exhibited
different load-bearing abilities, because of their different wall structures. A small amount of solution from a
sonicated suspension of theMWCNTs in toluenewas deposited onto a Si wafer coatedwith a 5 nm thick layer of
titanium. IndividualMWNTs, that were about 10 μm in length and 70–100 nm in diameter, were subsequently
picked up and placed across the shuttles of the testing device, coatedwith epoxy, usingmicromanipulators. The
epoxy layer, upon hardening, acted as a clamp for the tensile specimens,measurements were performedwithin
in situ SEMequippedwith indenter used as load applicator.

Single walled nanotubes have also been investigated.Most studies ofmechanical properties of SWCNTs
[56, 57]were done onCNTs ropes or bundles, and only fewworks have been reported on individual SWCNTs
[58, 59]. In the studies of Salvetat et al [56], and Yu et al [57], SWCNTs ropes were investigated. In both studies
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specimenswere produced by arc-dischargemethods following standardwell-established purification process
involving acid treatments and filtration. Selvetat et al prepared ropes in liquid suspension andmixing the soot in
ethanol and dispensing the droplet of the suspension over a polished aluminamembranewith 200 nmpores.
Occasional SWCNT ropes were found suspended over themembrane pore, whichwere then considered for
mechanical testing. In the study by Yu et al [57], SWCNTswere also prepared by the laser ablationmethod and
purified by refluxing andfiltration. Single ropes projecting from a so called ‘SWCNTs- paper’were then attached
at their free end to anAFM tip through deposition of carbonaceousmaterial. Regarding the tensile testing of
individual SWCNTs, the first report dates back to 2010 byWang et al [58]. In this case, stockMWCNTs initially
produced by arc-dischargemethodweremounted between aW-tip and conductive AFMcantilever, and
through a consecutive electrical breaking down of the outer shells of theMWCNTs until single shell segment of
inner CNTswas exposed and observed via high resolutionTransmission ElectronMicroscope (HRTEM). Very
recently, Takakura et al [59] studied the relationship between the tensile strength of SWCNTs and their
structural (chiral) differences. Individual SWCNTs of different chilarities were identified using broadband
Rayleigh scattering and used in themeasurements. Specimenswere grown byCVDon the open-slit substrates
with average lengths in tens ofmicrometers and diameters ranging from1.3–3 nm. Selected SWCNTswere then
picked up bymicro-fork and placed onto a custom-madeMEMS tensile testing device.Manipulation of the
SWCNTswas done in situ Scanning ElectronMicroscope (SEM) and electron-beam induced deposition (EBID)
was used to deposit Pt clamps to hold down the specimen.

Details about themechanical properties of thematerialsmentioned above are reported in section 2.2.

2.1.2. Semiconducting 1Dnanomaterials
Regarding the fabrication of semiconducting 1Dnanomaterials, for example ZnOnanowires (NWs), several
methods of synthesis are available, those include: physical (sputtering, thermal, or atomic layer deposition) and
chemicalmethods of growth, such as solution based syntheses or vapor-liquid-solid (VLS), or vapor-solid (VS)
methods [52, 60–64]. It is useful to note that process of growthwhether it is VLS orVS is governed largely by the
nature of catalyst particle or surface, its physical condition, size or other surface physical properties.

Themost common techniques for ZnOproduction, can be categorized as vapor based or solutions based
methods. Examples of which are hydrothermal-solution-based growthmethods andCVD synthesismethods on
various substrates, including substrates such as single crystal sapphire or other single crystal substrates that
promote the growth of aligned nanowires forests [39].

In solution basedmethods, such as hydrothermalmethods, synthesis takes place usually in a solution-bath,
and the growth process (at relatively lowT∼150–170 °C) often requires 24 up to 48 hours to complete,
including both precursor preparation and synthesis itself. Chemical vapor deposition process on the other hand
is performed usually atmuch higher temperature∼780–850 °Cat ambient pressure. Common catalyst used in
CVDproduction of ZnONWs areAu, other catalysts such as Fe, Ni andCohave also been tested and
reported [65, 66].

Apart from custom-grown samples, tests on commercially purchased ZnOnanowires were also reported.
For example, Agrawal et al [40] studied commercially purchased ZnONWs, whichwere dispersed in alcohol
suspension and drop casted onto the TEMgrid; then singleNWwasmoved ontoMEMSdevice usingmicro-
manipulators inside of a SEM,where Pt electrodes were sputtered in situ prior to testing.

In two separate studies Chang et al [39], and Zhang et al [38]prepared and studied SiCNWs and SiNWs
respectively. NWswere grownusing vapor-liquid solidmethod. SiCNWs [43] and doped SiNWs [42], with the
diameters ranging from20 to 200 nmwith the typical length of∼18 μm, respectively were grown using vapor-
liquid solidmethod, and tests were performed onMEMSdevices. Silicon carbideNWswere grown at 800 °C
with Fe as catalyst andC and SiO2 as source precursors and allmaterials were used in powdered form.Doped Si-
NWswere prepared/grown usingmix of SiH4 source gas, and single crystal Si 〈111〉wafer used at 500 °Cgrowth
temperature and for 40 min, at 0.5mbar pressure. Prior to the growth, waferwas annealed at 650 °C for 10 min
in high vacuum (∼1×10−7mbar). In situ dopingwas achieved during the growth by adding 2%phosphine
(PH3) into the process gasmix. It is important to note that themounting and/or transfer of individual Si-NWs
or SiCNTs directly ontoMEMSdevice was done using SEMand in situmicromanipulators and nanowires were
generally clamped to their respectivemeasuring stage using some formof nanowelding through focused ion
beam (FIB).

In another study [41], Brown et almeasured the tensile strength of Si dopedGaN single crystal NWswhich
were prepared using plasma assistedmolecular beam epitaxymethod (PAMBE). The nanowire-liquid-
suspensionwas prepared by brief sonication of host support-substrate for fewminutes, and thenNWcontaining
liquid suspensionwas dispersed using syringe that was positioned over theMEMS testing device using a probe
stationmicro-manipulator. Then randomly orientedGaNNWswere integratedwith active (MEMS) devices
using dielectrophoresis-driven self-assembly, and platinum-carbon clampswere created using a gallium focused
ion beam via in situ SEM.This dielectrophoresismethod is considered less time consuming as compared to
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othermethodswhere individual NWs are placed onMEMSdevices usingmicromanipulators one at a time. In
dielectrophresismethods two electrical probes are placed in contact withmetal pads that allow an alternating
(AC) electrical field to be applied across thefixed andmoving stages, creating a gradient of the electric field
amplitudewhich subsequently aligns/polarizes nanowires that eventually bridge the gap between thefixed and
moving stages. This is a knownmethod for integrating nanowires derived from liquid suspensions intomicro-
fabricated structures, in general.

In two separate studies Zetl et al [37] andWei et al [38], reported on the BNnanotubes. Those one
dimensional nanostructures can be described as structurally similar to carbon nanotubeswith alternating B and
N atoms substituting for C atoms in a hexagonal (honeycomb) lattice.

In the earlier study byZetl et al individualmw-BNNTswere prepared by arc-dischargemethod using BN
filled tungsten. The BNNTs synthesizedwith arc-dischargemethod are of high purity, although suchBNNTs are
often terminated bymetal particles. Presence ofmetal nanoparticles was subsequently taken into account in
analyses which resulted in estimated decreased fundamental frequency of thermally oscillatingNTby 17%,
while leaving elasticmodulus unchanged.

2.1.3.Metallic 1D nanomaterials
Metallic 1Dnanomaterials are now attracting interest in several fields, such as electrodes forflexible electronics,
superconductive circuit element and devices, as well as efficientmaterials for antennas and receivers in
electromagnetic environments [67, 68]. Herewewill consider three representativematerials, such as Ag,Nb and
Pdnanowires, whichwere recently studied from amechanical point of view. Experimental tensile studies on
single crystalmetallic Ag nanowires were reported by Filleter et al [47], where AgNWs (5–10μm long andwith
diameters ranging from40 to 120 nm)were prepared by amodified polyol route as follows: a solution of
55 000MWpolyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) in ethylene glycol (5 ml, 40 mgml−1)was refluxed at 170 °C in a hot oil
bath, steered and thenNaCl in ethylene glycol (150 μl, 2.87 mgml−1)was added to the solution, followed by
AgNO3 in ethylene glycol (50 μl, 25 mg ml−1), temperature of themixwas kept the same, for 15 min after which,
color of the solution turned yellow, indicating seed-particle formation. Next AgNO3 in ethylene glycol (1 ml,
25 mg ml−1)was added and reacted for 12moreminutes, after which themix shows indication of resulting in a
graymixed suspension containing nanowires, as well as other nanorods and nanoparticles. PVP surface capping
agent usually covers the surface of the nanowires, and other nanoscale byproducts nanorods and nanoparticles,
that did not grow into high- aspect ratio nanowires.

Figure 2.Milestones in themechanical characterization of 1Dnanomaterials. In the late 1990s, themechanical properties ofmulti-
walled carbon nanotubes and single-walled carbon nanotubes ropes were investigated by resonance/vibrationmethods (Reprinted
with permission from [71]. Copyright 1996, SpringerNature), AFMbending tests (Reprintedwith permission from [56]. Copyright
1999, American Physical Society). In 2000, a tensile test was conducted on single-walled carbon nanotube ropes by themeans of an
AFM (Reprintedwith permission from [57]. Copyright 2000, American Physical Society). In the second half of the 2000s, different
research groups started developing custom-madeMEMS testing platforms that allowed in situ SEM/TEM tensile testing of nanotubes
and nanowires (Reprintedwith permission from [40]. Copyright 2008, AmericanChemical Society). At the beginning of the 2010s,
there were thefirst applications of commercial devices for in situ testing of nanostructures [72]. Copyright 2011, AmericanChemical
Society. Contemporarily, theMEMS-based tensile testing platforms evolved and incorporated additional functionalities in order to
performmulti-physics tests. For example, piezoresistivity properties of silicon nanowires were tested [73] (Reprintedwith permission
from [74]Copyright 2009, IOPPublishing).
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Recently, excellentmechanical properties were reported inNbnanowires byWang et al [46]. In this study
test specimensNbnanowires (with diameters ranging from10 to 30 nm)were prepared via in situ nanoscale
welding inside the TEM. In this process, two nano-tipswith specific orientations on the fracture surface of the
twoNb rods (0.25 mm), were connected together using a piezo-manipulator, thus forming a single-crystal or bi-
crystal by applying 20 ns square electric pulses, of 0.7 to 1.4Volts amplitudes.

Figure 3. (a)HRTEM image shows a perfect atomic arrangement in the close-packed layers of {0001}. Inset: atomicmodel of a ZnO
unit cell. Scale bar, 2 nm. Reprintedwith permission from [45]. Copyright 2015, SpringerNature; (b) Stress-strain curve of a ZnO
nanowire. Reprintedwith permission from [45]. Copyright 2015, SpringerNature; (c)Dependence of the Young’smodulus ofGaN
nanowires on their diameter. Reprintedwith permission from [40]. Copyright 2008, AmericanChemical Society; (d)Dependence of
strength of SiC nanowires with size. Reprintedwith permission from [43]. Copyright 2014, AmericanChemical Society; (e) Force-
displacement curve of a single-walled carbon nanotube. Failure occurred far from the SWNT/MWNT joint region. Reprintedwith
permission from [58]. Copyright 2010,Wiley‐VCHVerlagGmbH&Co.; (f)Positioning and failure of a single-walled carbon
nanotube onto aMEMS-based tensile testing device. Its tensile strength plotted as a function of both the chiral angle and diameter.
Reprinted under the terms of theCreative CommonsCCBY license from [59]. Copyright 2019, SpringerNature.
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Finally, thermal evaporation can be used for the synthesis ofmetallic single-crystal 1D structures, such as
high purity Pd nanowhiskers at high temperature (∼1200 °C), and ultra-high vacuumconditions [69, 70]. Here
Pd nanowhiskers were produced on SrTiO3 coated Si substrate and transferred ontoMEMSdevice under SEM
conditions viamanipulators. TheNWaxes oriented along 〈110〉 crystallographic directions, with lengths
around (5 to 20 μm) and diameters of about 30 to 150 nm. Individual nanowires were then loaded under tension
at different temperature and strain rate conditions to evaluate dislocation nucleation strengths.

2.2.Overview of the testing platforms formechanical characterization of 1Dmaterials
Different testing platforms have been developed over the years (figure 2) for themechanical characterization of a
wide variety of 1Dnanostructures, such as nanotubes, nanowires, nanorods and nanoniddles (figure 3).While in
the late 1990s bending test configurationswere thefirst to appear, later researchers, for themost part, have
moved toward the tensile tests.

One of thefirst reportedmethodswas based on the study of the vibrationmodes of isolatedMWCNTs and
BNNTs under thermal loading in situTEM [37, 71] as shown infigure 2, (corresponding to 1996). Such tests
allowed to derive thefirst estimation of the Young’smodulus, which on average resulted to be 1.8 TPa [71] for
MWCNTand 1.22±0.24 TPa [37] for BNmulti-walled nanotubes, respectively. BNNTYoung’smodulus
(1.22 TPa)was estimated to be 14 times greater than the in-planemodulus of the bulk hBN,which authors
attributed to an extremely high crystallinity and purity of BNNT as compared to bulk layers.

Later, a pioneering study in themechanical characterization of carbon nanotubes reported the performance
of a tensile test through a couple of AFM tips. In this case, the sample of interest, such asMWCNT,was
manipulated between twoAFMprobeswith different cantilever stiffness. In particular, one behavedmore as a
rigid probe and applied the displacement to the sample, while the other onewas sufficiently soft and able to bend
as a tensile loadwas applied to the specimen. From the deflection of the soft probe, it was then possible to derive
both the load and the displacement experienced by the sample [56, 57]. In this way, a stress-strain curve of the
nanosample could be derived and from this a full set ofmechanical properties. In this case, the Young’s
modulus, the strength and the strain at failure resulted to be in the range of 1.4–2.9 TPa, 18–68 GPa and about
∼2 to 12%, respectively. A similar setup, including a compliant AFMcantilever and a rigid tip, connected in this
case to a piezoelectric tube drive, was implemented later to determine themechanical response (i.e., full stress-
strain curve) of individualmulti-walled boron nitride nanotubes under tensile loading or pull-out experiments
[38] insideHRTEMequippedwith an integrated AFM system incorporatedwithin a side-entry TEMholder. In
this study the specimen, individual BNNT,wasmounted betweenAFMcantilever (tip) and piezo-driven
retractable tungsten tipmounted inside the TEM-AFMholder. This allows tomeasure AFMcantilever
deflection, (Δx) and the length of the BNNT. Bymeasuring the applied forces and tube lengths until breakage,
authors obtained real stress-strain curves, fromwhich the Young’smodulus (in the range of 0.725–1.343 TPa),
as well as the ultimate tensile strengths and strainswere calculated.More difficulties were related to the
extraction of both the strength (33.2 GPa) and the breaking strain (3.4%), asmany specimens broke at the
clamp.

Regarding single-walled carbon nanotubes, theyweremostly characterized in the shape of ropes [56, 57]. For
example, in [56] SWCNTs ropes suspended over amembrane porewere loaded at the center of their span
through anAFM,which allowed to record both the applied load and the corresponding sample deflection, as
shown infigure 2, (corresponding to 1999). Here itmust be noted that authors considered SWCNTs ropes as an
anisotropic beam rather than an ensemble of independent tubes. Elastic and shearmoduli of SWCNTs ropes
(dimeters ranging∼3–20 nm)were determined considering 200 nm lengths of ropes, assuming both ends
clamped to the edge of the 200 nmpores of the substrate. The elastic and shearmoduli were estimated to be
∼1TPa and∼1 GPa, respectively. Authors also reported on unexpectedly low inter-tube shear stiffness, as
compared to reports onMWCNTs. This can be explained by the nature of shell-shell interaction. Ropes are
generallymade of twisted or tightly stacked individual SWCNTswhereasmultiwall tubes generally represent
concentric tubules arranged in a ‘russian-doll’ style stacking, one inside another. Additionally, post growth
purification processing and specimen preparation could also play a role in the nature of tube-tube interfaces,
quality or their interaction strength. Later, SWCNTswere characterized through tensile tests. In this case [57],
the samplewas attached to the tip of AFM,whichwas on turn connected to a piezo actuatormade of bonded
piezofilms, whichwas used as aflexure element to provide the force and displacement needed. TheAFMprobe
was used to pick up and isolate an individual SWCNTs rope from the ‘SWCNTs- paper’ for tensile testing,
duringwhich it also acted as the force sensor to read out the applied load, as shown infigure 2, (corresponding to
2000). Stress valueswere derived considering that the loadwas carried by the SWCNTs on the perimeter.
Approximately half of the ropes broke at∼5.3% strain or lower, with an average breaking strength in the range of
13–52 GPa.Using the samemodel authors determined the average Young’smodulus from8 specimens in the
range of 320–1470 GPa.Here the cross-sectional shape of theCNTs ropes was assumed circular (i.e. round)with
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closed- packed array assembly, it was also assumed that all individual CNTs in the ropeswere (10, 10)with an
average diameter of 1.36 nm.More recently, in 2010,Wang et al presented experimental studies of direct
measurements of tensile strength of SWCNTs using in situHRTEMequippedwith anAFMunit [58]. SWCNT
regions (average length of such segments were∼100 nm, and diameters ranging from1.3 to 5.4 nm) to be tested
were derived from the consecutive inner wall breakdown/burning ofMWCNTs. Analysis showed that the
fracture strength varied in the range of 25 GPa to 100 GPa and these results were consistent with observation of
morphology and structure differences.More uniformpristine SWCNTs observed inHRTEMbefore loading
measured highest fracture strengths, and correspondingly a significant strength reductionwas attributed by
authors to the presence of visible structural defects, and othermorphological imperfection. Additionally,
authors noted that the irradiation-induced high-density defects also further reduced the strength, whereas the
electrically-assisted annealing suppressed the formation of such defects.

Still based onAFMwas the technique adopted to characterize nanowires vertically aligned from a growth
substrate. In this case, the AFM tipwas used to apply a transversal load along the length of the nanowire. The
elastic properties, such as the strength andYoung’smodulus, were derived from the applied load and
displacement (measured via AFM) and in conjunctionwith simplemodels derived from classical beam theory
thatwere then refined through the Finite Elements (FE) simulations. Through such technique, the elastic
modulus of ZnOnanowires with an average diameter of 45 nmwasmeasured as equal to 29±8 GPa [39]. In
this case, AFMwas used in contactmode using constant force regime and recorded lateral force responses (LFM
signal) in order to perform elasticmeasurements on individual ZnONW.To ensure that AFM tip is contacting
andmeasuring one individual NW lowdensity vertically alignedwires were studied, and the bending strength of
silicon nanowires with a diameter of 90–170 nm resulted to be 12±8 GPa [34]. Itmust be noted that these
experiments aremore straightforward, as they require less samplemanipulation and offer the possibility to
perform a number of tests in a single AFM scan, acrossmany nanowires.

The bending configuration similar to those of the AFMexperiments was recently adopted for themechanical
characterization of diamond nanoneedles [4]. In this case, the load and displacement delivered to the
nanosample were applied and recorded by themeans of a nanoindenter. This lattermoved downward toward a
single nanoneedle, and given the pyramidal shape of the nanoindenter tip, suchmovement resulted into a
bending load applied to the nanoneedle itself. Such experiment revealed a surprisingly high elastic deformation
capability (up to 9%) of diamond at the nanoscale, with a corresponding tensile strength in the range
∼89–98 GPa [4].

2.2.1.MEMS testing platforms
The advent ofMEMS gave further impulse to the experimentalmechanical investigation of nanowires and
nanotubes, as they providedminiaturized testing stages with load and displacement resolution, which nowadays
can be as high as 0.2–0.4μNand 1 nm, respectively, owing to their compatibility with electronmicroscopes
(SEM/TEM) or high-resolution nanoindentation systems. Sincemid-2000s, the literature has offered reports
describing awide variety of custom-made designs, which include small-scale platforms providedwith all the
actuating and sensing components needed to apply/sense the load and displacement delivered to a nanoscale
sample under a tensile test, as shown infigure 2, (corresponding to 2007). Different actuation principles have
been considered, such as thermal (single V-shaped actuator [75] or cascadeV-shaped actuators [76]) or
electrostatic actuation. Similarly, different load sensing strategies have been applied. In some cases, the loadwas
measured electrostatically through capacitive sensors or optically through image processing of the deformation
of an elastic element (with calibrated elastic constant).More technical details about the implementation of
different actuating/load sensing strategies inMEMS testing platforms can be found in topical reviews [25, 77].
Starting from the 2010s, it is then possible tofind, in addition to custom-madeMEMS testing platforms,
commercially available stages, such as the Push-To-Pullmicrofabricated devices developed byHysitron
(Bruker) (corresponding to 2011 infigure 2). Such device includes aMEMSplatform, furnishedwith properly
shaped springs and operated in situ SEM/TEM, that converts picoindenter delivered compression into a tensile
force applied to the sample. The picoindenter then records both the applied load and displacement.

Such systemwas adopted to study themechanics of differentmaterials, including vanadiumdioxide (VO2)
[72] and silver nanowires [78]. Tests onVO2 nanowires revealed a stress plateau between about 0.48% and
0.75% strain, which corresponds to a phase transition induced by the uniaxial loading. From the slope of the
stress-strain curve before and after the plateau, it was then possible to estimate the elasticmodulus
characterizing bothmonoclinic phases, which resulted to be 128±10 GPa and 156±10 GPa, respectively.
Regarding silver nanowires, from the tensile tests, a ductile-to-brittle transition emergedwhen the diameter
decreased below 100 nm,whichwas ascribed to the effect of the geometry confinement on dislocations activity.

Especially, quasi-static tensile tests have been reported, but in addition to them, there have beenMEMS
testing platforms developed to study the time-dependentmechanical response of nanowires under uniaxial
testing [79] or under bending [45] (figures 3(a)–(b)). In this case, after a holding time duringwhich a nanowire
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was kept bended, its strain-recovery process was followed in real-time. Experiments performed onZnOor
p-doped Si nanowires revealed an anelastic behavior governed byGorsky relaxation (i.e., relaxation associated to
themotion of point defects in a non-homogeneous stress field), associatedwith an anelastic strain value up to
four orders ofmagnitude larger thanwhat previously observed at themacroscale [45].

Because of their electro-mechanical nature,MEMSmechanical testing platforms can also be enrichedwith
additional functionalities, such as electrical contacts for the performance of electro-mechanical tests for the
measurement of, for example, piezoelectric properties of 1Dnanomaterials [73] as shown infigure 2
(corresponding to 2011).More generally, because of their design versatility,MEMS testing devices can be
coupledwith other physical characterization instruments in order to performmulti-physics analysis, such as
strain engineering studies [25] or environmentalmechanical studies aimed at investigating themechanical
behavior ofmaterials in non-ideal (e.g., corrosive, redox, etc) environments, with these latter being a frontier of
in situ nanomechanical studies [80]. Finally, temperature-dependentmechanical tests are also possible by
developing aMEMS tensile testing platform compatible with SEMand cryogenic cell. Such setupwas adopted,
for example, in [49] in order tomeasure the surface dislocation nucleation strengths of 〈110〉Pdhighly
crystalline nanowhiskers. In situ tensile test over awide temperature range revealed a strong temperature
dependence of strength, with this latter being reduced of nearly 6 GPamoving from100 K to 450 K [49], thus
suggesting thermal fluctuations playing amajor role in surface dislocation nucleation.

Regarding thematerials investigated viaMEMS-based tensile testing stages, a wide variety of 1D
nanostructures have been studied, including carbon nanotubes, semiconductor andmetallic nanowires. For
example, ZnOnanowires showed a remarkable dependence of the Young’smodulus on their diameter (from
25–140 nm) [40] (figure 3(c)), supported also by computational fits. Galliumnitride (GaN)nanowires showed
exceptional strength (4.0±1.7 to 7.5±3.4 GPa) and deformation capability (1±1 to 4.2±1.1% strain to
failure) for a typically considered brittlematerial [41]. Failuremodes reported in this study included clamp
failure, transverse (nanowire c-plane) fractures, and insufficient force from theMEMS test actuator. Similar
failures are frequently seen in othermeasuredNWs especially when specimen diameters are ranging from∼100
to 200 nm. Body-centered cubicNb nanowires revealed a superior plastic deformation capability (with a
reported strain at failure of∼269%), which originated froma series of consecutively nucleatedmultiple
reorientation processes and three distinctmechanisms, they characterized as, stress-activated phase
transformation, deformation twinning, and slip-induced crystal rotation [46]. Single-crystalline Pd
nanowhiskers showed linear elastic behavior up to 1% strain and clear non-linear behavior at larger strain [69].
Interestingly, in this case, one- and third- order elasticmoduli, E andD, resulted to be size-dependent, while
their slope, D/E, known as strain-expanded nonlinearity parameter, did not [69]. Phosphorous-doped silicon
nanowires showed a Young’smodulus of 170.0±2.4 GPa [42] and a tensile strength of at least 4.2 GPa, while Si
[100]nanowires fabricated from electroless etching showed a tensile strength of 5.4 GPa [42]. The fracture
strength of silicon carbide (SiC)nanowires showed size effect, with nanowires of 17 nmdiameter (25.3 GPa
measured strength) approaching the theoretical strength value (28.5 GPa) of pure face-centered cubic SiC [43]
(figure 3(d)). The observed size effect wasmainly attributed to a size-dependent defect densitymore than surface
effect. On the contrary, no clear size effect was instead observed for the Young’smodulus. Silver nanowires
resulted to have size dependent plasticity, with thinner nanowires showing an increasing number of local plastic
zones formation, which provided higher fracture strain (up to∼14%) and strength (up to∼6 GPa) [47]. Tin
oxide (SnO2)nanowires with diameter of hundreds of nanometers were studied as possible lithium-ion battery
anodematerials. Thesewere shown to possess fracture strength andYoung’smodulus of 2.53±0.66 GPa and
91.74±22.78 GPa, respectively, which however could be significantly decreased by lithiation-delithiation
processes [44]. Highly deformable polymeric nanofibers, such as polyacrylonitrile (PAN)nanofibers, were also
studiedwith custom-madeMEMSplatforms [81], resulting in 7.6±1.5 GPa elasticmodulus and large
irreversible strains exceeding 220%,whichwas accompanied by cascade necking events.MEMS-based devices
were also employed to study themechanical properties ofMWCNTs, both pristine and nitrogen-doped [48]. It
was found that while the strength of pristine and nitrogen-dopedMWCNTswas very similar (2.09 GPa versus
1.52 GPa, respectively), their behavior at higher stress was completely different, with pristineMWCNTs
showing a linear elastic behavior up to fracture and nitrogen-dopedMWCNTs showing varying degrees of
nonlinearity [48]. Intershell-crosslinking increased the load-bearing ability for pristineMWCNTs (especially
those comprised of∼100 shells), while in nitrogen-doped bamboo-likeMWCNTs analyses of fractured
specimens revealed a certain degree of plastic behavior before failure, as compared to pristineMWNTs that
failedmostly via brittle bond-breaking. Authors concluded that such plasticity inCVDgrownn-dopedMWNTs
which have shown kinks near the breakage points likely can be explained by amovement of kinks, whichwere
formed/catalyzed during the growth.

Very recently, a custom-madeMEMS tensile testing device, equippedwith an electrostatic actuator and
calibrated load sensing beams, was employed to determine the strength of structure-defined SWCNTswith
initial length of∼5 μm [59], providing strength values overall in good agreementwith previous results [58]
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(figure 3(e)). Analyses of themeasurements showed that near armchair, small diameter SWCNTs exhibited the
highest tensile strength (figure 3(f)).

3. Two-dimensional nanomaterials (single or few atomic layerfilms, ultra-thin
membranes) and theirmechanical characterization

Soon after the discovery of graphene using scotch tapemethod,many 2D layered van derWaalsmaterials
followed, those include insulating hexagonal boron nitride (hBN), and semiconducting transitionmetal
dichalcogenides (TMDs), such asmolybdenumdisulfide (MoS2), tungsten disulfide (WS2), tungsten diselenide
(WSe2) andmany others. Given the fact that ‘scotch tape’ exfoliated graphenewas declared not very practical for
applications, although rendered the highest quality crystals, growthmethods such as chemical liquid exfoliation
which produced suspensions of grapheneflakes or graphene oxide (GO), and catalytic chemical vapor
deposition, providing selective growth on catalytic substrates, have been developed for production of large area
single or few layered films. Reduced graphene oxide (rGO) andmulti-domain (polycrystalline) single layered
graphene have been successfully realized.Moreover the parameter field of other 2Dmaterials also grew very fast
[82, 83] in the recent years. In spite of the sharp increase inmethods of fabrication of 2Dmaterials,mechanical
characterization of thesematerials has been proven challenging. In the next sectionwewill describemost
representative examples of 2Dmaterials which have been synthesized andmechanicallymeasured.

Studies reporting themechanical characterization of 2Dnanomaterials are relatively young, with the first
experimental data about the Young’smodulus of graphene dating back to 2007 [84]. As compared to 1D
nanostructures, themanipulation of atomically thinfilms poses additional challenges, which have limited a
widespread diffusion of the tensile testing stages previously developed for themechanical characterization of
nanotubes and nanowires. Conversely, othermetrological strategies,mainly based onAFM, have been used
more extensively.

3.1. Growthmethods and synthesis techniques of 2Dnanomaterials
Although ‘scotch tape’ exfoliationmethod of 2Dmaterials preparation is still very popular and has been used in
several studies ofmechanical properties [6]more recently othermethods, such as CVD, have also been utilized
to fabricate specimens of 2Dflakes orfilms formechanical characterizationwhich is governed by a need for
larger scale (size) of 2D individualflakes or samples/specimens. Presently several leadingmethods exist to
produce quality 2D specimens.Much alike 1Dnanowires and nanorods, the solutions basedmethods of
chemical exfoliation and drop casting of 2Dflakes from liquid suspensions onto desirable surface or a
mechanical device has been often used. In addition, the CVDgrown 2Dmaterials prepared on catalytic surfaces
and transferred into desirable devices predominately via wet transfer process involving polymethylmetacrylate
(PMMA), or polymethylsiloxane (PDMS) or other alternativemethods are also often used.While each of these
commonmethods of 2Dmaterials production has its advantages, they also hav e specific differences. For
example, to date the best quality 2Dflakes come from scotch tape exfoliation of naturalmineral crystal, such as
graphene and other 2Dmaterials, however, while graphite is an abundantmaterial other 2Dmaterials are not as
commonly found in nature, hence need to be synthetically grown.

This places variety of CVDmethods into a very desirable category of tools that allow for the development and
production of large number of quality crystalline novel designed 2Dmaterials from elemental precursor
compounds. Several recent review articles focused on 2Dmaterials synthesis could be useful for the
reader [85, 86].

3.1.1. Graphene or graphene-like 2Dnanomaterials
TheCVDof graphene and hBN, for instance, can produce films of any desirable size, including large area, being
constrained only by the geometry of the host substrate and size of the CVD chambers. As for single layered
graphene and hBN the copper surfaces (single crystal or copper foils), aremore often used, due tomaterials self-
terminating properties. Othermetal surfaces such asNi, Ru, Pt and Pd have also shown to facilitate the growth,
where the highest quality 2Dmaterials have been shown to be synthesized also on single crystalmetal surface, or
epitaxial films [82, 83].

One remarkable difference between 1D and 2Dnanomaterials preparation specifically formechanical
studies is that while 1Dnanowires are nowmost commonly studied via in situ SEMusing probemanipulators,
2Dmaterials are quite difficult to study this way. InsteadAFMbasedmethods have gained significant popularity
because it is relatively simple to prepare trenched substrates with scotch tape deposited 2Dflakes atop and to
study themusing AFM indenter tips.

Indeed, first single layered graphene (SLG)membranewasmeasured by Lee et al [6], using ‘scotch tape’
exfoliated grapheneflakes,mechanically deposited onto Si/SiO2 substrate with prefabricated arrays of circular
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holes etched in the substrate so that SLGflakes are overlaying the holes and therefore effectively suspended;
thosewere identified using Raman characterization and subsequently tested formechanical strength usingAFM.

Another study by Lee et al [87], on suspended polycrystalline CVDgrown SLG graphenemembranes showed
almost identical elastic stiffness to pristine graphene despite the grain boundaries which are normally present in
polycrystalline graphenemembranes. Authors reported on a slightly reduced strength inCVD-grown graphene
as compared to exfoliated pristine flakes. In Lee et al, suspended specimens were prepared as follows: graphene
wasCVDgrown on copper foils, the copperwas etchedwith ammoniumpersulfate instead of FeCl3, and PDMS
was used to support the graphene during copper etching and to drystamp it onto the substrate without baking.
Specimenswere then transferred onto similar array of 1 to 1.5 μmdiameter circular trenches and similar AFM
indentation approachwas used inmechanical characterization.

Wang et al [88], prepared their SLG by etching cosmetically samples of copper foils with CVDgrown
graphene purchased fromGraphenia LLC. Samples where then pre-etched using ammoniumpersulfate (APS-
100, Transcene) for 3−5 min to remove the graphene. Graphenewas directly transferred onto etched-
polycarbonate-membrane (PCTEM, Sterlitech)with various pore diameters. The residual copper foil was
subsequently etched further by ammoniumpersulfate and the graphene/PCTEMcomposite was rinsed
3−5 times in deionizedwater (DI). Before drying, ethanol wasmixed intoDI to reduce the surface tension of the
liquid tominimize potential damage. Burst tests to directlymeasure the burst pressures of graphene
micromembranes were employed and SEM/AFMmethodswere used for imaging before and after. It was noted
by authors that distribution of results highly depended on areas affected bywrinkles, which normally are often
found in theCVDgrown and transferred graphene.

In a new study Zhang et al [89], measured the fracture toughness of a CVDgrown graphene using tensile
testing of suspended graphene using a nanomechanical device in situ SEM. Specimens were prepared via dry
transfermethod as follows: the as-grown graphene on copper foil was first coated by PMMAand then attached
to a PDMSblock. The PDMSblock had an openwindow slightly larger than the sample stage in the center. The
PDMS/PMMA/graphene blockwas picked up from the etchant after copper was etched away in several hours,
and transferred directly onto the stage. The stage was then covered by the PMMA/graphene film in the central
windowof the PDMSblock.Heat treatment enabled the PMMA/graphene film to adhere to the suspended Si
layer of the device smoothly and tightly. After calcining in air at 320 °C to decompose PMMA, a suspended film
of graphenewas obtained across the stage.

Several other investigations ofmechanical properties were done on graphene and graphene oxide.
Regarding sample preparation forMEMSmechanical tests, Pérez-Garza et al [90] usedmechanically

exfoliated graphene, first prepared on SiO2, then sample was coveredwith hydrophobic polymer and pulled off
transferring graphenewith it. Polymer/graphene stackwas thenfloated inwater bath, where it came in contact
with prefabricatedMEMSdevice oncewaterwas all pumped out carefully. In the final step polymerwas
dissolved releasing graphene flake ontoMEMSdevice in a free standing formbridging the shuttles of the device.

Cao et al [91]measuredmechanical strength of graphene oxide single layermembrane. GOwas deposited
from liquid suspension (prepared via chemical exfoliation of graphite) onto Si3N4 TEMgridwith 2.5 μmholes
and usedAFMcantilever indentation approach formechanical characterization in a similar fashion to that
developed by Lee at al [6].

Aside from graphene and graphene oxide, other 2Dmaterials have also been prepared andmechanically
tested. These include hexagonal boron nitride (hBN), as well as someTMDCs. Being a close cousin to graphene
in terms of hexagonal crystal structure and closelymatched lattice constants, hBNhas been considered a rival to
the graphene and its unprecedented reportedmechanical strength. Because of its insulating electronic properties
hBNhas unique standing in theworld on 2D layeredmaterials. In a study reported by Falin et al [92], authors
describedmechanical properties of hBN. Specimens of hBNmechanically exfoliated single and few layer crystals
were placed on Si/SiO2 substrates with pre-fabricatedmicro-wells of 650 nmdiameter for subsequent
measurements in AFMby indentation at the center of the suspended regions.

3.1.2. Transitionmetal dichalcogenides (TMDC) 2Dnanomaterials
The 2Dvan derWaalsmaterials such as transitionmetal dichalcogenides have also been studiedmechanically.
Many of single layered TMDCs are direct band gap semiconductors with a remarkable optical sensitivity and
expected high in-planemechanical strength. Few studies onMoS2 andWS2mechanical properties have been
reported [93–95]. Bertolazzi et al [93] and Liu et al [95]measured breaking strength of single and few layerMoS2,
where flakes ofMoS2were prepared usingmechanical exfoliation ofMoS2 crystal andCVD respectively. In the
studies by Bertolazzi et al and Liu et al flakeswere prepared in a similar fashion,mounted on Si/SiO2 substrate
containingmicro-fabricated circular holes with∼550 nm to 1 μmdiameter). Liu et al, used PDMS stamping to
transferflakes fromhost growth substrate into a holey Si/SiO2 for subsequentmeasurements of elasticmoduli of
2D layers throughAFMnanoindentation. Lastly Castellanos-Gomez et al [94]measuredmechanical properties
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ofmultilayerMoS2 from20 layers down to 5 layers. Flakes/specimenswere transfered fromMoS2 natural crystal
via PDMS stamping directly into∼1.1 μmdiameter holes and 200 nmdeep ecthed-in tranches.

Studies ofWSe2 andMoSe2mechanical properties were reported by Zhang et al [96], andYang et al [97],
respectively. Exfoliated frombulk crystal, (supplied by 2D Semiconductors Inc.), multilayerWSe2flakes were
prepared in a similar fashion usingmechanical transfer process for subsequentmeasurements of their elastic
properties using establishedAFM indentation strategies. Flakes were transferred onto a sample with circular
holes etched in Si/SiO2 substrate (diameters ranging∼1.6–2.6 μm) using PDMS stamps. Studies reported by
Yang et al [97] show large areaMoSe2 synthesized byCVD. Single and few layerflakes were identified prior to
transfer. Transfer from growth substrate onto nanomechanical device was performed in a sequentialmulti-step
process. Sample withflakes was coated by PMMA, then Si/SiO2was etched inNaOH solutionwhere
PMMA/MoSe2 stackwas released and subsequently fished-out using CuTEMgrid. Next, the specimenwas
manipulated and picked up by a probe fromCu grid and placed PMMA/MoSe2 stack directly onto the
nanomechanical device, PMMAwas removed via heat treatment. FIBwas employed to cut specimen into
desirable shape prior tomeasurements.

3.2.Overview of the testing platforms formechanical characterization of 2Dmaterials
Over the years, different strategies (figure 4) have been adopted for themechanical characterization of a variety
2Dnanomaterials (figure 5). These can be categorized as: AFMnanoindentation, bulge test,membrane
deflection test, resonance test, bucklingmetrology orMEMS-based tensile test; each of them allows to derive
different information about themechanical behavior of testedmaterials (table 1).

Historically speaking, thefirst and currentlymost popular technique is based onAFMnanoindentation.
In this configuration, the AFM tip applies an increasing force at the center of a freestanding 2Dmaterial

membrane and simultaneously records both the load and the deflection delivered to the sample, as shown in
figure 4 (corresponding to 2008). Such data are then introduced intomodels derived from thin plate theory,
assuming nonlinear elastic stress-strain response, in order to extrapolate the strength, the strain at fracture and
the Young’smodulus of the tested sample [6, 105]. This testing configurationwas applied to single layered
graphene [6], which resulted in an extracted value of Young’smodulus of 1 TPa, and strength and fracture strain

Figure 4.Overview of the differentmechanical characterization approaches adopted for 2Dnanomaterials since 2008 and their
temporal evolution. The first characterizationmethod reported for an atomically thinmaterial (graphene in this case)was based on
the deflection of a freestandingmembrane loaded at the center with anAFM tip [6] (Reprintedwith permission from [98]. Copyright
2016, AmericanChemical Society); later a bulge test combinedwithRaman spectroscopywas proposed in order to derive the Young’s
modulus of graphene [99] (Reprintedwith permission from [99]. Copyright 2012, AmericanChemical Society); in 2014 thefirst
MEMSplatformwas reported, capable of applying uniaxial strain>10% to graphene nanosheets [100] (Reprintedwith permission
from [100]. Copyright 2014, AmericanChemical Society). In 2017, a novelmethod based on the detection of the frequency response
of 2Dnanomaterial drumswas proposed in order to derive their Young’smodulus [101] (Reprinted under the terms of theCreative
CommonsCCBY license from [101]. Copyright 2017, SpringerNature). In 2019, therewas a revival of high-throughput buckling-
based technique (first appeared few years ago [102]) allowing to derive the Young’smodulus of 2Dnanomaterials from the detection
of the ripplingwavelength induced in the nanofilm by the stress release of a pre-stretched polymeric substrate [103] (Reprintedwith
permission from [103]. Copyright 2019,Wiley‐VCHVerlagGmbH&Co.).
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of 130 GPa and 25%, respectively.With a similar testing configuration, it was possible to evaluate how
mechanical properties are affected by induced defects [106]. In particular, it was found that while the elastic
modulus is almost insensitive and the strength slightly (∼14%) affected by defect density in the sp3-type defective
regime, in the vacancy defective regime bothmechanical properties significantly reduce. AFMnanoindentation
tests were also carried out on polycrystalline graphene and demonstrated that the presence of grain boundaries
does not affect its stiffness and strength [87]. Graphene oxidemonolayers with high carbon-to-oxygen ratio
(∼4:1) resulted in a Young’smodulus of 384±31 GPa and strength of 24.7±4.5 GPa [91]. Graphene oxide
membranes revealed to be a powerful platform to investigatemechanochemical transformations due to strain
[107]. In particular, it was showed that as a consequence of the appliedmechanical load, epoxide-to-ether
transformation occurred, providingGOmembranes, functionalizedwith cyclic epoxide groups, with a ductile
behavior. Beyond graphene-basedmaterials, also other 2Dmaterials were tested throughAFM

Figure 5. (a)–(b)Mechanical properties of graphene andBN layersmeasured throughAFMnanoindentation. Reprinted under the
terms of theCreative CommonsCCBY license from [92]. Copyright 2017, SpringerNature; (c)Young’smodulus ofMoS2 prepared
and testedwith differentmethods. Reprintedwith permission from [103]. Copyright 2019,Wiley‐VCHVerlagGmbH&Co. (d)
Stress-strain curve of a bilayerMoSe2 sample. Reprintedwith permission from [97]. Copyright 2016,Wiley‐VCHVerlagGmbH&Co.

Table 1.Mechanical properties of 2Dnanomaterials that can be
derived by differentmechanical characterizationmethods.

Testing strategy Mechanical properties

AFMnanoindentation Young’smodulus [6], strength [6],
strain to failure [6]

Bulge test Adhesion energy [36],
Young’smodulus [99]

Membrane deflection test Young’smodulus [104]
Resonance test Young’smodulus [101]
Bucklingmetrology Young’smodulus [103]
MEMS-based tensile test Full stress-strain curve [97]
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nanoindentation. For example, BNnanosheets were investigated to derive their strength, Young’smodulus and
fracture strain [92], which, in the case ofmonolayers, resulted to be 70.5±5.5 GPa, 0.865±0.073 TPa and
12.5±3.0%, respectively (figures 5(a), (b)). In contrast to graphene, no significant change of fracture strength
in single versus few layered hBN,was observedwhich contrasts with the graphene fracture strengthwhich
diminished significantly with the increasing number of layers (about∼30% from1 layer to 8 layers i.e. close to
bulk). This difference was attributed to the distinct interlayer interactions between adjacent graphene layers as
compared to BN layers.

Regarding transitionmetal dichalcogenides, bothMoS2 [93–95],WS2 [95] andWSe2 [96]were investigated.
From such experiments,MoS2 showed aYoung’smodulus of 270±100 GPa [93], a strain at break in the range
of 6%–11% [93] and a strength of 22±4 GPa [93] (figure 5(c)).WS2 showed similar elastic properties, with a
reported Young’smodulus of 272±18 GPa, whileWSe2was derived to be less stiff, with a Young’smodulus of
167.3±66.7 GPa, with such value not statistically affected by the number of atomic layers.

As inAFMnanoindentation tests, bulge tests (known also as pressurized blister tests) require the availability
of a free-standingmembrane, which is usually obtained from the deposition of a relatively large 2D
nanomaterial flake over a perforated substrate. Compared toAFMnanoindentation, load is applied through a
pressure difference between the upper and the lower surface of themembrane, which avoids onset of stress
concentration [108]. Owing to its gas impermeability [109], graphene can sustain a pressure difference of several
bars [88]. As the pressure difference increases, themembrane, which is clamped along its periphery byVan der
Waals forces, deflects by an amount depending on the applied pressure difference, the film thickness, the
Poisson’s ratio and the Young’smodulus, which can then be extracted through fitting an analyticalmodel
available from continuummechanics [108]. The sample deflection can bemeasured throughAFM, as in [36],
where the adhesion energy betweenmonolayer graphene and SiO2was also derived. In this case, the pressure
difference was increased until the graphenemembrane detached from its SiO2 substrate. The bulge test
configuration can also be coupledwith Raman spectroscopy [99] instead of AFM in order to derive the actual
strain applied to the sample, as shown infigure 4 (corresponding to 2012). Indeed, Raman spectroscopy revealed
to be a rich and indispensable tool for the characterization of graphene and other 2Dnanomaterials. The
peculiar G and 2Dpeaks that characterize graphene are extremely sensitive to a variety of external and internal
factors, such as an appliedmechanical strain [110]. For example, the shifts of the RamanG and 2Dpeaks were
recorded and then converted into ameasurement of the biaxial strain applied to a graphenemonolayer
suspended over amicrocavity inserted into a pressurized chamber. Such strain valueswere compared to the
results of numerical simulations reproducing the same experimental configuration, in order to end upwith an
estimation of the Young’smodulus (2.4±0.4 TPa [99]). It was noted by authors that distribution of results
highly depended on areas affected bywrinkles, which normally are often found in theCVDgrown and
transferred graphene [88].

In analogy to the bulge test is another non-contact technique, themembrane deflection test, where the 2D
material sample is still in the shape of a freestanding circularmembrane clamped at its periphery to a pre-
patterned silicon nitride (Si3N4) substrate. Themembrane is deflected by the electrostatic force originating from
a voltage applied between themembrane itself and a bottom electrode. The sample displacement field is
acquired through interferometric profilometry [104]. Through this testing configuration, the in-plane stiffness
of graphene, was extracted froman analyticalmodel relating the applied pressure, the deflection atmiddle
membrane, the radius of the samplemembrane, in the temperature range of 4–400 K, showing that graphene
softening at temperatures<400 K can bemainly ascribed to its static wrinkling.

Similarly, based on the electrostatic actuation of a freestandingmembrane biasedwith respect to a bottom
electrode is the resonance technique recently proposed in [101], as shown infigure 4 (corresponding to 2017). In
this case, the non-linear frequency response of themembranewas acquired and thenfitted in order to derive its
Young’smodulus and its pre-stress value. Themembrane displacementwas recorded by laser interferometry
thatwas proven to guarantee high resolution capability. Through this configuration, both graphene andMoS2
circular nanodrums of fewnanometers thickness were tested and their elasticmodulus resulted to be
594±45 GPa and 315±23 GPa, respectively.

All the testing schemes presented up to now require the nanomaterial sample to take the shape of a
freestandingmembrane. Even though established routes are now available for the transfer of atomic thin layers
from the native to target substrates, the preparation of pre-patterned substrates for 2Dmaterialsmembrane
suspension and probing/actuation involvemicrofabrication and technically demanding experimental setups. In
this regard, a valid alternative techniquewas recently proposed for evaluating the Young’smodulus of a variety
2Dnanomaterials [103]. This technique is based on the bucklingmetrology developed few years ago for
polymeric filmswith thickness in the range of nano/micrometers [102]. According to such testingmethod, the
ultra-thin film under investigationwas transferred on a pre-stretched polymeric substrate.When the substrate
strainwas released, the film resulted to be under compressionwith the occurrence of a buckling instability, as
shown infigure 4 (corresponding to 2019). Thewavelength characterizing the buckling instability, which can be
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detected by either optical inspection or AFM (if ripples with periodicity of∼200–300 nmand few nanometers
amplitude have to be resolved), could be related via an analyticalmodel to different system characteristics,
including the thin filmYoung’smodulus. For example, through this technique, the Youngmoduli ofMoS2,
MoSe2,WS2 andWSe2were reported as 246±35 GPa, 224±41 GPa, 236±65 GPa and 163±39,
respectively.

While different cyclic tests have been reported on 1Dnanostructures, only limited data are available in the
case of 2Dmaterials. For example, AFMnanoindentationwas shown as able to induce stiffening of graphene
monolayers with the number of loading cycles [111] and evidence of hysteretic energy dissipationwith
recoverable interlayer slippagewas reported inmulti-layer graphene [98]. Very recently, again based onAFM
nanoindentation, it was shown that graphene, inmono- and few-layer form, possesses a superior fatigue life;
being able to survivemore than 109 cycles under amean stress of 71 GPa and stress range of 5.6 GPa [112]. In
general, reported results about the fatigue behavior of 2Dnanomaterials are still very rare.

3.2.1.MEMS testing platforms
Tensile tests are universally recognized as themost straightforwardmeans to derive themajority ofmechanical
properties ofmaterials, hence efforts have been devoted to the development of tensile testing stages compatible
with 2Dnanomaterials that enable in-plane loading in contrast to a transverse loadingwhich is usuallymore
common inAFMnanoindentation basedmeasurements. Currently, only few examples have been reported in
the literature [89, 90, 97, 100]. In thefirst case [90, 100], a typical stage comprising a thermal actuator and a
capacitive load sensor was used to apply significant high strain (>10%) to graphene layers with variable
thickness and to record the corresponding load (corresponding to 2014 infigure 4). Surprisingly, the Raman
spectra that were acquired, as well, showed a significantly smaller shift of the characteristic graphene peaks than
expected. It was suggested by other authors [113] that it was possible that reported (>10%) strain to graphene
was not achieved in the experiment. In the second case [89, 97], the authors applied the nanomechanical device
actuated by a nanoindenter operated in situ SEM,whichwas previously developed for tensile testing of 1D
nanostructures [32]. Both the load and the displacement applied to the sampleweremeasured through the
nanoindenter itself. Such configurationwas adopted tomeasure the fracture toughness ofmostly graphene
bilayers with controlled pre-cracks introduced by FIB [89], and to derive the stress-strain curve ofMoSe2mono-
and bilayers [97] (figure 5(d)).

In addition to custom-made platforms, as those described above, there are also examples of commercial
testing devices applied to study themechanical properties of 2Dmaterials, such as the Push-to-Pull device by
Hysitron, described in the previous section regarding 1Dnanostructures. This was used to derive the fracture
toughness of a graphene bilayer [114] and, very recently, to perform a tensile test on graphenemonolayer, which
showed a strength of 50–60 GPa, a Young’smodulus of∼0.9–1 TPa and a strain at failure of up to∼6% [115]
This same apparatus was also applied on amorphous oxide ultra-thin films of a-Al2O3, with a nominal thickness
of about 40 nm,which fractured at 15% strain, with an associated plastic strain of 5%–8% [116].

Following the great successes that have already been demonstrated in themechanical characterization of 1D
nanostructures, it can be expected in the next several years a similar widespread proliferation ofMEMS tensile
testing platformswould occur to 2Dnanomaterials, as well.

4.Discussion

With reference to the abovementionedmechanical characterization techniques, we can summarize that for 1D
nanomaterials, it is clear that themanipulation and transfer of an individual NW fromhost growth substrate
ontomeasuring devices aswell as clamping/welding of the ends of the nanowire is a common strategy in
mechanicalmeasurements that are performed usingMEMSdevices orwith other types ofmechanical actuators,
and it has beenwidely used bymany researchers. Nevertheless, it is still considered to be a time consuming and
labor intensive process, requiring sophisticated in situ high resolution imaging systems, such as SEMandTEM,
regardless of the particulars of a specificMEMSplatform employed for themeasurement. On the other hand,
AFMcantilever or nano-indenters and other piezo drivenmechanical systemswere also successfully
implemented and used, which did not require removal of the nanowires, from the host growth substrates,
although in this case predominately vertically oriented nanowires selectively prepared in low density forests can
be effectively tested, to ensure themeasurement of individual specimen. This approach could be considered less
labor intensive, as no removal of thematerials from the host growth substrate is needed.Nevertheless, it seems
thatmajority of individual nanowires and nanotubes are characterizedwith in situ SEMusing
micromanipulators and direct imaging. Nowadays,most of the studies reportmechanical characterization of 1D
nanomaterials via tensile testing; however, applications inflexible orwearable electronics need a deep
knowledge of 1Dnanomaterials behavior under bending, as well [117, 118].
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Table 2.Key features of representativemechanical testingmethods and platforms for 1D and 2Dnanomaterials.

Specimen

Testing strategy/

device Topology Material Size Loading configuration Forcemeasurement& resolution Displacementmeasurement& resolution

Resonance 1D MWCNT [71] Length: 1–5 μm; inner diameter:

1–2 nm; outer diameter: 5.6–24.8 nm

Resonance induced by thermal

vibration

Notmeasured TEM imaging

MWBNNT [37] Diameter: 3.5 nm; length: 153. 8 nm Notmeasured TEM imaging

2D Graphene,MoS2 [101] Thickness: 5–8 nm; circularmembranes

with 2–2.5μmdiameter

Resonance induced by

electrostatic actuation

Electrostatic actuation Laser interferometry

AFM 1D SWCNT ropes [56] Diameter: 3–20 nm; length: 100–370 nm Bending AFM AFM

1D SWCNT ropes [57] Diameter: 20–41 nm; length:∼10 μm Tensile SEM imaging& calibrated AFMprobe SEM imaging

1D ZnONW [39] Diameter: 25–65 nm; length:

167.9–683.4 nm

Bending AFM (cantilever stiffness: normal spring

constant of 4.5 N m−1 and a lateral

spring constant of 1378.1 N m−1)

AFM

1D SiNW [34] Diameter: 90–190 nm; length:

500–2000 nm

Bending AFM SEM imaging

2D Single layer

graphene [6]
Circularmembranes with 1–1.5 μm

diameter

Bending AFM (accuracy of the force
measurement:±9.5%)

AFM (displacement accuracy: 3.2%)

2D Single layer graphene

oxide [91]
Circularmembranes with 2.5 μmdiameter Bending AFM (cantilever stiffness: 34.2 N m−1) AFM

2D BN,Graphene [92] Thickness: G:1–8 layers; BN: 1–9 layers;

circularmembranes with 1.3 μmdiameter

Bending AFM AFM

2D MoS2 [93] Thickness: 1–2 layers; circular

membranes with 550 nmdiameter

Bending AFM (resolution:∼1 nN) AFM

2D MoS2 [94] Thickness: 5–25 layers; circular

membranes with 1.1 μm

Bending AFMCantilever stiffness: 0.88 N m−1) AFM

2D MoS2,WS2 [95] Thickness: 1 layer and bilayer

heterostructures; circularmembranes

with 1.1μmdiameter

Bending AFMCantilever stiffness: 43.8 N m−1) AFM

2D WSe2 [96] Thickness: 5–14 layers; circularmembranes

with 1.55μmand 2.6μmdiameter

Bending AFM (probe spring constant:
35.7 N m−1)

AFM

Bulge test 2D Graphene [36] Thickness: 1–5 layers; circularmembranes

with 5 and 7μmdiameter

Bending Pressure variation AFM

2D Graphene [99] Thickness: 1–2 layer; circularmembranes

with 2.0–7.3μmdiameter

Bending Pressure variation Strainmeasured by Raman spectroscopy

(spectral resolution: 0.7 cm−1)
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Specimen

Testing strategy/

device Topology Material Size Loading configuration Forcemeasurement& resolution Displacementmeasurement& resolution

Membrane

deflection

2D Graphene [104] Thickness: 1 layer; circularmembranes

with 7.5–30μmdiameter

Bending Electrostatic actuation (uncertainty in
applied pressure is below 5% for all

voltages)

Interferometric profilometry (sub-nanometer

precision in the out-of-plane direction;

sub-micrometer precision in the in-plane

direction)
Bucklingmetrology 2D MoS2,MoSe2,WS2,

WSe2 [103]
Thickness: 3–11 layers; size:

tens ofμm

Buckling instability No forcemeasurement Opticalmicroscopy orAFM

Nanoindentation 1D Diamond nanoniddles [4] Diameter: 160–230 nm; length:

fewμm

Bending Picoindenter (Force noisefloor:
<0.4μN)

Picoindenter (Displacement noise

floor:<1 nm)
Custom-made

MEMS

1D Ag [79] Diameter: 68–95 nm; length:

fewμm

Tensile Load applied by a thermal actuator;

Voltage feedback control of a

capacitive load sensor

SEM imaging (sub-nanometer)

1D ZnONW [40] Diameter: 20.4–412.9 nm; length:

fewμm

Tensile Load applied by a thermal actuator;

capacitive sensorwith

11.8 nN- 12.2μNresolution [75]

SEM imaging

1D GaNNW [41] Diameter: 151–380 nm; length:

4.58–13.97 μm

Tensile Load applied by thermal actuator; load

measured by SEM imaging of

pre-calibrated spring.

SEM imaging (resolution: 40–80 nm)

1D SiNW [42] Diameter: 20–200 nm; length: 18 μm Tensile Electrostatic actuation; loadmeasured

by capacitive load sensor (resolu-
tion: 1 nm)

SEM imaging (resolution: 10 nm)

1D SiCNW [43] Diameter: 26–42 nm; length: fewμm Tensile Thermal actuation; capacitive load

sensor (resolution: 12 nN)
SEM imaging (resolution of strain
measurement: 0.03%)

1D SnO2NW [44] Diameter 100–800 nm: length:

2867–15 424 nm

Tensile Nanoindenter (resolution:∼1μN) Nanoindenter (resolution 0.8675 nm)

1D MWCNTs [48] Diameter: 70–100 nm; length: fewμm

2D Graphene [89] Thickness: 1–2 layers; length: fewμm;

width: few tensμm

2D MoSe2 [97] Thickness: 1–2 layers; length:

2666.7–6107.3 nm;

width: 4776.0–16 034.1 nm

1D PANnanofibers [81] Diameter: 300–600 nm; length: 25–50 μm Tensile Actuation by piezoelectric transducer;

loadmeasured via opticalmicroscopy

(resolution:∼50 nN)

Opticalmicroscopy (resolution: 50 nm)
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Table 2. (Continued.)

Specimen

Testing strategy/

device Topology Material Size Loading configuration Forcemeasurement& resolution Displacementmeasurement& resolution

1D SWCNTs [59] Diameter: 0.61–3.03 nm; length:∼5 μm Tensile Electrostatic actuation; forcemeasured

by calibrated beams via SEM imaging

SEM imaging

2D Graphene [90, 100] Thickness: 3 layers; length: 22.7 μm;

width:∼10 μm
Tensile Load applied by thermal actuator; load

measured via optical tracking

Optical tracking

CommercialMEMS 1D VO2NW [72] Diameter: few hundreds nanometers;

length: 7.8 μm

Tensile Push-To-PullMEMS actuated by

Hysitron/Bruker Picoindenter

(nominal resolution:<0.2–0.4μN)

Push-To-PullMEMS actuated by

Hysitron/Bruker Picoindenter

(nominal resolution: and<1 nm)
1D AgNW [78] Diameter: 50–300 nm; length: fewμm

1D PdNW [49] Diameter: 30–150 nm; length:∼2-∼7 μm
2D Graphene [114] Thickness: 2 layers; width: 2.17 μm; length:

2.36 μm

2D Graphene [115] Thickness: 1 layer; width: 3.4 μm;

length:∼3 μm
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From reported studies on 2D single and few layermaterials such as graphene, GO, hBN,MoS2,WS2,MoSe2
andWSe2, one can summarize the sample preparation strategies as falling into couple of general categories: CVD
growth ormechanically or chemically exfoliated from crystal.

Both,mechanically exfoliated or CVDgrown 2Dmaterials are studiedmost often usingAFM
nanoindentation strategies. Thismethod is simple and does not require specimenmanipulation, except when
CVDgrown samples are used. In this case, they generally need to be transferred from growth substrate into a
clean surface with prefabricated holes using either PMMAbased transfer or PDMS stamping. An alternative
method reported involved custombuilt nanomechanical ormicromechanical devices, wheremore intricate
specimenmanipulation is needed to precisely position 2D flake at the desired location in the device in the
proximity of the shuttle area. Thismethod of transfer and placement of specimen ismore time consuming and
labor intensive. Although individual studies employing these sample preparation tactics have successfully
demonstrated capabilities of detailedmechanical characterization, testing and analysis of a number of 2D
materials, still thesemethods lack standardization and generalization of the process flow that could be applicable
for variety of other 2Dmaterials and heterostructures.

In the following sections wewill categorizemethodologies by testing approaches (table 2), specifics of sample
preparation andwill highlight their advantages and the challenges that still persist in fabrication process and in
testing. Different approaches which are being used often provide alternative routes tomeasurements and at the
same time they also allow for additional complimentary data to be extracted and derived from the
measurements.

4.1. Top-down approach
One of themain challenges related to themechanical characterization of low dimensional nanoscalematerials is
related to themanipulation, alignment and gripping of nanosamples.While tomitigatemisalignment issues,
proper design strategies can be adopted [119], manipulation of externally grownnanospecimens andmounting
themon themechanical testing stages require complex, time consuming procedures. There are fewmain top
down approaches tomanipulate and position specimen on themechanical stages depending on the size of the
specimen:mainlymanual positioning andmanipulation [81], dielectrophoresis and roboticmicro/nano-
manipulators [120]. In case ofmanual placements, only relatively large size samples (diameter/length) can be
successfully realized.With dielectrophoresis although easily scalable, contaminationmay frequently occur. The
roboticmanipulator tools offermuch flexibility for handling of small size specimenswith high precision and in
controlled environment. However, this approach is not very scalable and an extreme care has to be takenwhen
the nanosample isfixed at its ends to the testing platform; operation usually performed by EBID of inert
material.Most of the time the strainmeasurement of the sample relies on themeasurement of the relative
displacement between the clamps, which have to be sufficiently stiff in order not to induce artifacts in the data
analysis [121].

It is worthmentioning that the top-down strategies are also usually adopted for themechanical
characterization of 2Dnanomaterials. Indeed, typically, 2Dmembranes are grown on catalytic substrates and
then transferred onto the target substrates (either pre-patterned, as those for AFMnanoindentation [6] or
MEMS-based platform [89], or onto theflexible substrates as in buckling-basedmethodology) integrated in the
testing system [103].

4.2. Bottom-up approach
Oneway to overcome issues related to themanipulation of nanospecimens is the direct fabrication/growth of
the nanomaterial of interest on the testing platform. For example,materials such as PDMS [122], gold [123], C60

[124], are compatible with standard lithography and allowed thin films to be successfully co-fabricatedwith
MEMS tensile testing platforms. The range of printable nanomaterials continues to expand and recent progress
in additivemanufacturing (such as two-photon lithography) allowed to directly write onMEMS and
subsequently test polymermicro/nanostructures over awide range of geometries [125], including elemental
building block, such as nanowires with cross-section as small as 200×400 nm2 [126]. Furthermore, other types
ofmaterials could be also produced via direct assembly and growth onmicrodevices. In particular, 3D
biomimetic tissues were showed as able to self-assemble onto aMEMS tensile testing stage, which allowed to
monitor the force generated during the growth of the tissue sample, as well as to derive its stress-strain
curve [127].

Direct synthesis of 1Dnanostructures at targeted location of Si platforms has also been reported [128]. In this
regard, different approaches have been employed. For example, in the case of Si nanowires, their fabrication can
be successfully integratedwith the fabrication ofMEMS tensile testing stages [129]. Focused ion beamwas also
used to deposit carbon nanowires directly on an electrostatic actuated nanotensile testing device from
phenanthrene gas [130]. Alternatively, in situTEMwelding of two nanoscale crystals was implemented for direct
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fabrication of bi-crystal nanowires onto a tensile testing platform [46]. Regarding bending tests throughAFM
approach,more examples are available of tests performed on single nanowires [34, 39].We emphasize that to
date no application of bottom-upmechanical characterization approaches have yet been reported for 2D
nanomaterials.

4.3. Advantages and challenges
Technological advances in fabrication andmanipulation ofmicro/nanocomponents have offered possibilities
for improved positioning/mounting nanostructures, such as nanotubes and nanowires, on the target locations
onminiaturizedmechanical testing stages. This, in turn, boosted the development ofMEMSbasedmechanical
testing platforms especially by the late 2000s. Onewould have expected an extension of the experimental setups
initially applied to 1Dnanostructures also to 2Dnanomaterials. However, themanipulation and transfer of
ultra-thin films revealed to be significantlymore challengingwith a consequent limited number of tensile tests
conducted onto atomically thin sheets. Additionally,most of the time laborious and time-consuming
manipulation of nanoscale objects is still requiredwhen performing tests throughMEMS testing devices.

Conversely, AFMbasedmechanical testing techniquesmay take advantage of well-assessed protocols now
available for the sample preparation. Relatively large atomically thinmembranes can be transferred onto a
perforated substrate, which provides a number of locally suspended samples to be tested. This is one of the
reasons behind the popularity of suchAFMbased techniques. However, even though high-resolution load and
displacementmeasurements are readily available with the AFMbased testing, there are certainly a number of
parameters which are not always exactly defined or taken into account such as the tip radius and exact shape, the
load position and gradient, and the presence of possible stress concentration. Further, the loading configuration
is not ideal, as the applied stress state is biaxial [131] and a non-uniform strainfield could be introduced in the
2Dmaterial sample by the local probing [27]. As amatter of fact, it was demonstrated by atomistic simulations
that the strength of bilayer graphene, with grain boundaries with varyingmisorientation tilt angles,measured by
AFMnanoindentation can deviate from the tensile strength by up to 50%,with the tendency of this latter to
underestimate the pristine graphene strength and overestimate the polycrystalline graphene strength [132].
Apart from intrinsic errors in the extrapolation of quantitative data related to the application ofmodels that were
not originally derived for atomically thickmaterials [133], AFMnanoindentation also does not allow real-time
imaging of the sample deformation; the possibility that is instead guaranteed by in situ SEM/TEM tensile testing
platforms. To that endMEMSplatforms can nowprovide high force and displacement resolution, such as the
commercial device (e.g., PicoIndenter PI95) delivered on themarket byHysitron/Bruker Inc., which is provided
with a nominal load noisefloor of 200 nN, 1mNmaximum force, a nominal force and displacement resolution
of<0.2μNand<0.02 nm, respectively [49]. In addition to commercial solutions,MEMSdevices can, in
principle, be designed specifically to precisely apply and sense/measure nanoscale loads and displacements, such
as the recently reportedmechanical stage performance in [126]with impressive load and displacement
resolution of 126 nN and 1.8 nm, respectively. A custom-made design evidently offers significant advantage by
allowing to include additional desired functionalities, such as thermalmanagement capability as reported in
[134, 135], which here enabled tensile testing of 1Dnanomaterials over the controlled and tunable temperature
ranges. Such features are currently of great interest, as inmany applications, including aerospace and
automotive, nanomaterials are required towithstand combined thermal andmechanical loadings, and
temperature can significantly affect theirmechanical behavior. However, reports onmechanical
characterization of 2Dnanomaterials at non-ambient temperature are still rare. Real-time observation in situ
SEM/TEMrequires the nanostructure of interest to be exposed to electron beam,which can affect the sample
itself causing contamination, charging, heating, etc, just tomention fewpossible side effects [136]. Another limit
ofMEMS-based testing platforms refers to their limited capability in capturing the plastic behavior of
nanomaterials. Such limit stems from the relatively low frame stiffness of the testing platform,which cannot
accommodate the substantial strain energy release that often accompanies the onset of plasticity in
nanomaterials, such asmetallic nanowires [137, 138]. In order to overcome such issue and perform tensile tests
under true displacement control, alternativeMEMSdesigns should be considered [139], which implement rigid
frames [138] or electrostatic feedback-control able to prevent displacement of compliant structures, such as load
sensor unit [140].Many times, experimental studies on themechanical behavior of nanostructures are
accompanied bymolecular dynamics (MD) simulations [141]. These, in fact, allow to achieve a deep
understanding of themechanisms responsible for the observedmechanical behavior at the supramolecular level
(e.g., dislocation interactions, grain boundarymovement, etc). However, a direct comparison between results
from experiments and simulations is difficult to establish because of a significant difference in the considered
strain rate. Indeed, during a typical nanoscale tensile test, the strain rate is about 10−2 s−1, while the value usually
used in simulations is several orders ofmagnitude higher, this being limited by the available computational
resources [142]. Thus, high-strain rate experiments would be desirable in order to get further information about
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themechanical response of nanostructures, as different behaviormay emerge [143] at high strain rates, which
could provide a new and critical knowledge enabling high frequency electronics applications of nanomaterials,
and bridge the gap betweenMDpredictions and directmeasurements.

The need for high-throughput characterizationmethods, which are also less fabrication- demanding, has
been recently testified by the revival [103] of the buckling technique reported in [102] several years ago, for
deriving the Young’smodulus of ultra-thin films supported by pre-stretched compliant substrates. Indeed, the
possibility tomeasure thewavelength of the rippled pattern induced in the specimen can bemeasured by optical
microscopymappingwith the significant time savings.

5. Conclusions and future trends

In the last 10 years, significant advanceshavebeen reported in thefieldofmechanical characterizationof low
dimensional nanomaterials, especiallywith theonset of graphene andother 2Dmaterials.Ononehand, technological
need continues to expand for either 1Dor2Dnanomaterials becauseof thevast numberof potential practical
applications.On theotherhand, technical challenges continue topersist, and those, by large, are governedby
limitations in controlledproductionof specificnanomaterialswith structural integrity andpredefinedproperties,
basedon selectedmorphologies andgeometries.Additionally, it is clear that comprehensive systematic developmentof
metrologies andmethodologies for synthesis, fabricationand testingof 1Dand2Dnanomaterials is needed to advance
knowledge and createdatabases catalogingmain technological breakthroughs and advances.

Todate in1Dnanomaterial arenawhatwouldpresently be considered extremely valuable is ability to produce
specimenswith desirablepropertieswhich generallywould require a control over their geometry andmorphology.
Number of latest studies thatwe reviewed in this article, portrayingmechanical strength of 1Dnanoscale specimens,
were representative of diverse interests in1Dnanomaterialsmostly because of the unparalleled theoretically
predicted and experimentally attempted efforts to observe and analyze unprecedented strength of a 1Dnanoscale
object (nanowires or nanorods andnanotubes etc).

As itwas discussed earlier formechanicalmeasurements of individual nanowires or nanotubes,most often they
require state-of-the art high-resolution in situ SEM-TEMequippedwithmicro- or nano-manipulators, aswell as
customMEMSorNEMSdevices, specificallydesigned for a particular experiment. Similar it also true for 2D
nanomaterials testing. It is not by accident thatmajority of reports onmechanicalmeasurements of 2Datomically
thinmaterials, to date, are basedon anAFMenabled technique that allows for prefabricated freestanding
membranes of 2Dmaterials be readily testedwithout the needof picking themup from the growth/host substrate
and subsequently placing themonto testing platformat an exact location and in a correct orientation.

For technology tomove fastermost of the fabrication,manipulation and testing stepsmust be streamlined,
parallel and scalable, thus removing asmuch as possible human operation, and serial processes before and
during testing. Tomake new technologies viable, ideally, new approaches would need to be compatible with
already established semiconductor technologies and fabrication protocols, for example employingmost reliable
and sensitiveMEMS andNEMSplatformswhile additionally incorporating also new emergingmethods such as
3Dprinting, direct 3D laser writing, or any other direct writingmethods. That would not only simplify, but
possibly even eliminate all together the need for the nanoscale objectmanipulation (picking up,mounting it on
testing device, aligning, imaging or exposing to high energy e-beams to ensure its position and placement), thus
avoiding damage or other corruption, before testing.

Therefore thegap thatneeds tobefilled in future, fromtheexperimental perspective, is twofold: (a) anability to
produce (synthesize/grow) specimenswith apredefinedgeometry/morphology and thereforewith controlleddesired/
targetedproperties, (b) establishmentof standardizedandwell controlledmethodsofmechanicalmeasurements
through thedevelopmentofnewbottom-up reputable and reproducible fabricationapproacheswhere specimensof
interest areproduced in selective, controlledpredefinedmannerpreferablyusing scalablehigh throughputmethods.
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